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Opinions & Letters To the  Editor Page
Community Gardens, Land Theft & Corruption 
Under the Cover of COVID 19 Lockdowns
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When you feel like you just can’t,
we’re here to help you say

At home, in school and in the community

Keeping Families Together

To learn more, visit 
ican.family or call 
(315) 792-9039

Our team will be happy to 
assist you to see if you qualify 
for our programs and services.

ICAN’s 21 programs provide support to 
individuals and families dealing with social, 
emotional, mental health and behavioral 
challenges – children as well as adults. 

Our staff and extensive network of providers 
work together for YOU – and your family – 
so you have a voice and choice in the care 
you receive.

By Natalie M. Williams
The five main questions a reporter asks 
are:  Who, What, Where, When and 
Why?
In the case of the transfer of ownership 
of the Community Gardens; the most 
important one here is WHEN?

When did Oneida Country ‘sell’ the Lin-
wood Place lot properties upon which 
the Community Gardens sit? And WHO 
- benefits and loses as a consequence? 
The answers to those who benefit are: 
Drozdov & Sons Construction Com-
pany, and The County of Oneida. The 
losers being the Black, Red & Brown 
community, For The Good, Inc. and 
Cassandra Harris Lockwood.

The answers are clear: WHEN was in 
September 2020, at a time when the 
Oneida County offices, Utica City Hall 
and the Courts were all closed due to 
‘Covid-19’ contamination fears.  As 
these maneuvers were made behind the 
back of the community, in an obvious 

grab for the ‘real estate’ these gardens 
occupy; Cassandra Harris-Lockwood 
and the Board of Directors of FTG were 
given no notice for them to take action 
to secure and protect these lands.

An Urban Renewal Agency meeting 
recently held in October 2021 makes it 
clear that the City of Utica intends to 
hold on to the Jay Street Garden prop-
erty, which consists of three contiguous 
lots, in the event of a housing devel-
oper’s possible interest in the lot sites 
sometime in the near future.  

Who loses? Cassandra Harris Lock-
wood, her agency For The Good and the 
community.  Let’s not mince words…  
Part of this maneuver just may be de-
signed to punish Cassandra for her criti-
cism of certain ‘philanthropic funding 
agencies’ and the local status quo for 
failing to fund the Black community. 

 “Building community while we grow 
good food” is the slogan of these spaces 
and it couldn’t be a more perfect slo-
gan. These gardens have become a place 
where children and families can gather 

in pleasure, productivity and safety. 
Foreign dignitaries have been received 
here. Native people have come to bless 
and honor the Earth Mother in these gar-
dens.  They have become a destination 
for visitors and tourists. They have been 
the site of celebration, song, and drum-
ming. They are places where boys can be 
something other than competitors. They 
are places where girls can be strong and 
able.  

These gardens have provided the only 
location in the City of Utica where peo-
ple from all over the world can and have 
gathered with a common goal. They 
come to share a common love of the land 
in camaraderie; to share in the joy and 
satisfaction of growing their own food, 
and sharing it with others.

Many of the gardeners don’t even speak 
the same language, yet they work side by 
side in these gardens to keep them grow-
ing and productive. 

It has often been the scheme of the 

‘White man’ to segregate, alienate and 
literally starve ‘us’.  This manipulation 
has gone on for centuries in an effort to 
maintain ‘white’ supremacy.  I submit 
that these tactics are still in play today. 

We do gratefully recognize that many 
current day ‘White men’ have given gen-
erously to these gardens. Attorney Pertz 
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Community Gardens  continued from page 2

was the first. His original donation es-
tablished the Linwood Place Gardens in 
2008. In 2009, managers from Walmart 
Distribution Center bought the wood and 
built out the Jay Street Garden. Volun-
teers from Bank of NY Mellon built the 
pergola on Jay St. 

Over the years many tens of thousands 
of dollars have been donated from Steet 
Toyota, Walmart, Seneca Liquors, Mur-
phy Excavating, Clinton Tractor and 
other local corporations. Hundreds of 
thousands of hours have been donated 
from local colleges and universities in-
cluding SUNY Polytech,, Utica College, 
Colgate University, and especially Ham-
ilton College. 

WHY - is the biggest question of all; and 
of course, it depends on who is answer-
ing… In my humble opinion, the entire 
action has been designed to attack Cas-
sandra Harris Lockwood and the ‘Black’ 
community; by depriving us all of the 
dignity of a place to grow food, con-
tribute to our community members and 
physically gather on what can be consid-
ered ‘our land’. 

Perhaps they will claim that this was an 
“administrative error, and that this result 
was not their intent”.  If so, they have 
had more than a year to correct the issue, 
and have chosen not to.  I interpret this as 
an attack on the [ Black, Red & Brown ] 
community. - who hardly have anything, 
and largely own nothing; by a system de-

signed to perpetuate that end…

“They” might make statements which 
remove themselves from responsibility; 
but the research that I have done sug-
gests otherwise. The legal options are 
being investigated; and after all is said 
and done; what is really going on is 
called Land Theft.  And it is not a sur-
prise that the community is the victim, 
and that Cassandra is the target.

Cassandra Harris Lockwood has been 
critical of the Community Foundation 
for failing to fund ‘Black led’ projects. 
They counter with front page stories in 
the Utica Observer Dispatch [OD] about 
how they gave some chump change to 
this or that group; often showing a post-
er child’s Black face as the beneficiary.  
All the while, they hold millions of dol-
lars of funding, to dole out to those they 
deem ‘worthy’ - meaning those who play 
‘their game’.

What it speaks to is the continued be-
trayal of us by the ‘White man’ - wheth-
er he presents himself as the County of 
Oneida, The City of Utica, or some land 
grabbing developer -  Black & Native 
People have historically learned this les-
son in the most painful of ways…  Their 

tactics are often the same.  Kill them, 
starve them, push them off of their land, 
force them to do work for which they do 
not profit from.  Keep them miserably 
impoverished so that they, as a group, 
are not uplifted. 

Pick a few of them to ‘represent’ the rest. 
[ But the white man’s hand-picked ‘Head 
Negro in Charge (HNIC), will ultimate-
ly answer to him, and be immediately 

dismissed should s/he fail to perform.  
These sell-outs will do as they are told.  
This HNIC will fail to act in the interest 
of our community. This is said in recog-
nition that a likely future tactic will be 
to put a ‘Black face in a high place’ in 
an effort to assuage the forthcoming agi-
tation. To that I say, go with the ‘Black 
face’ with the proven track record for re-
alizing a vision for our community; Cas-
sandra Harris Lockwood. Go with For 
The Good Inc.

We have been noticing this phenomenon 
for over 400 years.  I ask today in the 
year 2021 -  Can’t Black people own 
nothin’? Or do anything, for ourselves - 
and for others?  

Our Haudenosaunee ancestors stated 
the matter quite plainly - “They do not 
ever honor their treaties”.  Almost fif-

teen years ago; Cassandra had made an 
‘agreement’ with the City of Utica un-
der the auspices of Mayor Roefarlo, to 
create the Community Gardens on lots 
which had originally been planned for 
low income housing.  As these lots had 
become littered and neglected, For The 
Good, Inc. organized the community to 
clean up these spaces and create the Lin-
wood Place and Jay Street Gardens.  The 
results have been remarkable - A little 
piece of nature in the City.  A place to 
touch the earth and grow food.  A source 
of ‘home grown’ food for the gardeners, 
the community and our neighborhood 
soup kitchens.  A learning space for chil-
dren and adults.

Genocide, land theft, segregation; and 
even the eradication of the history of 
these actions were used against us by 
the White colonists.  I submit that their 
crimes against us continue to this day, 
through their actual or corporate descen-
dants.  Sure, there will be finger point-
ing, and claims by these agencies and 
politicians that ‘they did not intend for 
these events to happen’; but the situation 
presenting itself is clear.  

The Linwood Place Garden is in jeop-
ardy because of administrative decisions 
on the Oneida County level which - if 
they get their way - will rob the ‘Black, 
Brown, Red, Yellow and poor White 
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The Heat Beat:  Songs About Being Thankful 
By Jess Szabo, Arts Writer

November in the social media age has 
brought us some new traditions, includ-
ing a challenge to write a novel in a 
single month for National Novel Writ-
ing Month, as well as posting something 
you’re thankful for on your facebook or 
Twitter page every day thisNovember. 
Here at The Heat Beat, we also turn our 
focus to being thankful for our bless-
ings, with our top five songs for those 
times when you’re feeling grateful….or 
when you need to remember to find the 
blessing to be thankful for in any situ-
ation.
 
What a wonderful world: Louis Arm-
strong
    This song has been covered by 
several musicians since it was first writ-
ten in 1967, but Louis Armstrong’s 
version, recorded that same year, will 
always be the classic. The lyrics speak 

to anyone feeling grateful (or needing 
to remember to be grateful) for all the 
little blessings in life. Even if “trees of 
green,” red roses, babies, skies and rain-
bows aren’t your personal favorite de-
tails of the world, listening to this song 
will bring to mind everything that does 
make you think the world is in fact won-
derful, despite all the problems we face 
every day.
 
I just called to say ‘I love you’: Stevie 
Wonder
   All songs about gratitude and bless-
ing   don’t have to directly thank some-
one. This song, written in 1984, is the 
quintessential tune about celebrating the 
person that you love, for no other reason 
than because you love them. There is no 
special occasion, the person addressed in 
the song is simply loved.
   And while the narrator does not di-
rectly thank the person they love for be-
ing in their life in this song, between the 
happy, upbeat tempo and the lyrics that 
focus on reaching out for no reason oth-
er than wanting their love to know how 
much they are adored, it is clear that the 
character in the song feels gratitude for 
their one and only. This makes it an ideal 
“thank you just for being you” song.
 
Thanks for the memory: Ella Fitzger-
ald
 
   Gratitude isn’t just for those situations 
that worked out well. Sometimes, we 
may feel sad, wistful, or at least disap-
pointed that something didn’t work out 
the way we had hoped. But we can still 
look back and feel grateful for lessons 

learned and the good memories.
    The soft, sweet tone of this song, com-
bined with the line, “We did have fun, 
and no harm done..” brings to mind all 
those people we left behind, not with an-
ger or resentment, but with a combina-
tion of the realization that we couldn’t 
be in each others’ lives anymore, but we 
will always remember them fondly and 
wish them well.
 
Thanks for the ride: Sarah Vaughn
    Like the previous song, Thanks for the 
Ride’s narrator looks back on a relation-
ship that did not work out. But unlike 
Thanks for the Memory, the relationship 
in this song didn’t end on such a good 
note.
   “I’d tell these tears in my eyes, that 
it’s too late to be wise,” lets us know the 
narrator is crying over the relationship, 
and since they have “an empty feeling 
inside” things aren’t going quite so well 
for them at the present moment either. 
But still, in the end, they appreciate “the 
thrill your lips gave to me..”
    Thanks for the Ride is the classic song 

for anyone looking back and admitting 
that a relationship was actually pretty 
awful, but still feeling gratitude for the 
good times they had.
 
Thank you: Estelle
    Sometimes, all you can be grateful for 
is the lessons you learned, or the ways 
you changed because of something that 
happened.
    Thank You tells the story of a woman 
finding a way to acknowledge that little 
bit of blessing in the midst of what is 
otherwise clearly a terrible end to the re-
lationship. The one she sings about has 
left her for another woman, but the nar-
rator still loves them. Still, they wish to 
thank them for toughening them up and 
making them “a woman.”
    Nobody likes emotional pain that lin-
gers on, but this is a great “silver lining” 
song for those going through it.
    During this month devoted to giving 
thanks, let’s all remember to be thank-
ful for all the good in the world, includ-
ing the blessing that is music to get us 
through the good times and the bad.

Registered Democrat Women
Please Join Us

The Oneida County Democratic Women’s Club
Annual Dues $15.00

Holiday Brunch on Sunday 12/5/21
Twin Ponds Golf Club $35pp

For more information please contact President Carolyn McAleese

at demwomenoneida@gmail.com
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Bering Strait “Theory”- A Myth
by Doug George-Kanentiio Akwesasne 
Mohawk

   Imagine you are part of a small 
group of nomadic hunters, com-
pelled for some unknown reason to 
leave your territory and drift to the 
northeast.
    Your journey may take decades to 
complete and might even continue 
long after your death. It began in the 
middle of a vast continent and in-
volves moving towards a barren land 
of high mountain ranges marked by 
long, brutally cold winters.
    While hunting was a challenge in 
your former region it proves much 
more difficult as your band heads 
deeper into the frigid north. Final-
ly, after seasons of deprivation and 
starvation, the scouts ahead of your 
group come to the shore of a great 
salt sea, the other side of which is 
lost in heavy fog.
     Your band presses on even as the 
few remaining animals disappear 
and none among you has mastered 
the skills necessary to harvest food 
from the sea. Ahead of you unfolds a 
vast plain of treacherous bog across 
which no large mammal can pass. 
Since this marshy land lies stretched 
between two polar oceans, it is swept 
by hurricane force storms which 
drive the temperatures so low skin 
turns to ice wherever it is in contact 
with the air.
      Superhuman effort is needed to en-
dure the horrors of your journey but 
the ever dwindling band presses on, 
driven to the east by a strange com-
pulsion which defies understanding.
   Most of your group dies of hun-
ger on the bogs but a few manage 
to stumble forward until they reach 
a new land, void of human habita-
tion. Once again there are unceasing 
mountain ranges to climb without 
any expectation the arctic atmo-
sphere will end.

    Finally, there is a glimmer of hope. 
Far ahead you spot a bright band of 
blue and white shimmering in the 
distance. Perhaps these are low ly-
ing clouds covering a sheltering val-
ley where you might once again shed 
your heavy animal pelt cloaks and 
bask in the warm sun.
      As you get closer to the area your 
spirits are crushed for directly before 
the company is a tremendous glacier 
two miles high and stretching beyond 
sight from the north to the south. 
   Some of your band want to re-
turn across the bogs but others in-
sist there is a way through the ice. 
As if by magic they find a chasm in 
the glacier which they eagerly enter 
and walk its entire 1,500 mile length 
without food of any kind while con-
torting their frail bodies through a 
narrow wind tunnel marked by 200 
mph tempests.
    They emerge from the glacier to 
discover a fertile land of wooly mam-
moths, giant bison, and vast herds of 
horses. Your group is overjoyed by 
what they find and quickly populate 
the continent. Mysteriously, they ig-
nore the smaller game creatures and 
risk their lives to exterminate the 
largest animals .
    In time, your descendents will drift 
apart and within an astonishingly 
short period develop over 500 lan-
guages and dialects to communicate 
across hundreds of nations spread 
over two continents.
    As strange as the above sounds it is 
the basis upon which many otherwise 
intelligent scientists have determined 
the western hemisphere was first 
populated by human beings. Anyone 
with a shred of common sense will 
come to the conclusion the Bering 
Strait migration theory is irrational.
     It is a theory only, for no true physi   
cal evidence exists which supports 
this concept. It is also illogical for 
the only time a land bridge connected 
Asia and the Americas together was 
during the ice age of 10,000 years 
ago when human life in that region 
was impossible.
   Then there is the other serious 
problem with the Bering Strait the-
ory: it collapses when archaeologists 
find evidence humans were here long 
before the end of the last Ice Age. 
Such evidence has been uncovered 
in South America, New Mexico and 
California.
    But if Indians did not come from 
Asia, where are their origins? The 
answer lies within Native oral histo-
ries for those willing to listen, learn 
and believe.

  On November 6-27 at The Other 
Side Gallery, 2011 Genesee St., Uti-
ca will present a Retrospective ex-
hibit of the work of Sylvia DeSwaan 
in rcognition of her 80th birthday
   Admission to the exhibit is free to 
the public.  Gallery hours Thursdays 
and Saturdays from noon to 3 p.m.  
Masks are required regardless of 
vaccination status.  
  Sylvia DeSwaan was born in Cz-
ernovitz, a city with a turbulent his-
tory over the centuries and a vast 
population of Germans and Jews. At 
the time when she was born the city 
was under the rule of the Kingdom 
of Romania, which was allied with 
Nazi Germany and cooperated with 
the deportation of the Jewish popula-
tion. Sylvia and her family managed 
to escape. The city fell to the Ukraine 
after the war and all Germans were 

forcefully repatriated to Ger-
many, which lay in ruins. 
     Sylvia spent many years as 
a child in refugee camps, which 
shaped her early views and the 
subjects she captures with her 
camera today. Replacement, 
transition, being corralled, trav-
eling on endless train rides, An-
tonovs, trucks, over and over 
again - faded memories of old 
families and photos from hap-
pier days, all act as the domi-

nant themes of Sylvia’s photographic 
work.
    After many years living in Mex-
ico, to which a part of the body of 
her work refers, she put down roots 
in Utica, but she continues restlessly 
to travel back to Mexico, Europe, 
Ukraine, Bukovina, and to Roma-
nia, looking for traces of the past and 
photographing places, objects, situ-
ations and people that resonate with 
her memories.
   Sylvia DeSwaan has shown her 
work in Galleries and Museums all 
over the globe and was featured in 
numerous Photo Magazines.
    The Other Side is happy to show 
Sylva DeSwaan’s work at our Gal-
lery as a retrospective and celebra-
tion of her 80th birthday.
 
For additional information contact 
Rainer at 315 395-5235 or rainermar-
iawehner@web.de.    

DeSwaan Restrospective 11.6-27
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     Legal Myths & Reality
By Judge Joan Shkane

Hibernians  Hold “Great Hunger” Memorial 
Mass at “Mary Mother of Our Savior”

This is a continuing discussion of 
Legal Myths and Reality, because 
those informed are always the most 
successful.

   Please note: Senator Sam Ervin, 
chair of the Senate Select Committee 
on Watergate in the preface to their 
report pointed out that the law is not 
self-executing.  It must be executed 
by humans.  And therefore, it must 
not be in the hands of those who are 
not faithful to it. 

MYTH:  The U.S. Constitution and 
Bill of Rights were the result of 
purely imaginative thinking by the 
nation’s founders.
REALITY:  Every clause in the U.S. 
Constitution and Bill of Rights was 
the result of the founders’ knowledge 
and fear of human nature and Brit-
ish and European leaders in history 
going back over 3000 years. Along 
with huge doses of compromise 
among the founders.  The founders 
were all white men who owned land.  
There were no other races represent-
ed, no women, and no uneducated or 
under educated working class mem-
bers.  The highly knowledgeable 
founders intended to address and 
correct policies and acts that vari-
ous governments actually did against 
their citizens that robbed the citi-
zens’ collective liberty.  In reading 
the Bill of Rights, which are the first 
ten Amendments to the Constitu-
tion, one clearly sees powers that the 
founders did NOT want to give to the 
new U.S. government.  In studying 
each one carefully, one sees exactly 
the acts that each European country 
had done against its’ citizens, that of-
fended and scared the colonists and 
founders.  
    For instance, and vastly simplified, 
Amendment 1 says that the govern-
ment shall make no law regarding 
the establishment of religion.  In 
other words, there will be no govern-
ment sponsored religion.  This grows 
directly out of England’s history of 
imprisonment, torture, death and tak-
ing of property owned by citizens. 
Usually, the confiscated property 

was given to the government, that is, 
the King or Queen.  The government 
would then, in turn, give the prop-
erty to their favored supporters (all 
the founders knew that good and fair 
rule of law applies equally to all citi-
zens, not to the favored few, and not 
depending on who you knew who 
was in power.)
   This Amendment reflects the his-
tory of religious war as a result of 
state authorized and imposed reli-
gion. In pre-American Revolution 
times, British Catholic government 
would torture and burn the Protes-
tants to death because they believed 
that the Catholic faith was the only 
true faith, and must be supported by 
government to the exclusion of all 
other religions.  Then the Protestants 
would seize power and promote their 
religion as the only true religion and 
would torture and burn the Catholics 
to death for the same reasons.  
   This was followed by a religious 
coup (Oliver Cromwell) that held 
that only Puritanism (a form of Prot-
estantism) was the true religion, 
which led to the beheading of the 
non-Puritan English king.  Although 
this discussion is vastly simplified, 
without dispute the Puritans then 
took over the government and per-
mitted only their religious practices, 
resulting in further religious perse-
cution.  The founders remembered 
the religious wars that led to terrible 
deaths of Scots Catholics by English 
Protestants, and many other acts of 
persecution in the name of one re-
ligion or another across the world. 
(And continuing all over the world 
today.  We can see it every day in 
worldwide news broadcasts.)  
   Some of these persecutions led 
directly to English people fleeing to 
certain pre-American colonies (for 
example, to places now called Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania.) The founders wanted 
to avoid such persecution in the new 
country that they were founding by 
declaring that the U.S. will NOT 
have a state supported religion, in 
other words, citizens are free to wor-
ship as they believe, or not at all if 
they chose.  Usually, the federal 
government will not interfere in re-
ligious practices, except in very nar-
row circumstances, such as child im-
munization from diseases which can 
affect the entire community.  
    The reader is invited to review the 
Bill of Rights to see that every right 
guaranteed to us is there because 
some European or British govern-
ment had taken over that right and 
not permitted the citizens to enjoy 
it.  The existence of each and every 
guarantee to us, and part of the basis 
of why 13 individual colonies agreed 
to join together into one country, and 
after one generally failed attempt 
(the Articles of Confederation), was          

   Oneida County’s John C. Devereux 
Division  #1 of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians  and the Oneida County 
Ladies’ Order of  Hibernians “Ladies 
of Knock”  held their annual Me-
morial  Mass at the newly renamed 
“Mary, Mother of our Savior” (for-
merly “Our Lady of Lourdes”) on 
Sunday, October 31st 2021. The  
mass is held in homage to deceased 
AOH members  and to  victims of 
“An Gorta Mor’’ -  the Great Hun-
ger which devastated Ireland in the 
1840’s. Father Joe Salerno presided 
in the  Mass.
  

    The church’s campus is the site 
of the Great Hunger Monument and 
is surrounded by individual bricks 
naming former members and local 
individuals of Irish descent. The Hi-
bernians are a fraternity/sorority for 
practicing Roman Catholics of Irish 
descent  or Irish born.
    Photo 1 Father Salerno addresses 
the Hibernians at the Great Hunger 
Mass at Mary Mother of our Savior 
church in Utica NY 10-31-2021 
    Photo 2 With the newly renamed 

Our Lady of Lourdes church, now 
“Mary Mother of our Savior”, in the 
background and the Great Hunger 
Memorial in the fore, the Men’s and 
Ladies AOH of Oneida County as-
semble following their annual  Me-
morial Mass. Photo by  Tom Lough-
lin Jr.
      

 

 

  Photo 3 Oneida County AOH  
Presidents Rose Butler of the La-
dies, and Patrick Roach of the Men’s 
enter “Mary Mother of  Our  Sav-
ior” Church in Utica for the annual 
Memorial Mass  for victims of the 
Great Hunger and deceased mem-
bers. MMOS choir/musicians above  
them.

story and photos by Tom Loughlin Jr.
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The Honroable Sherwood Boehlert: In Momoriam by Rev. Paul Drobin
ness, not as acute as it was September 
20th, one week ago - nevertheless, sad. 
It is also a time of profound gratitude for 
Sherwood L. Boehlert, a Dear Husband, 
a Beloved Father and grandfather, an es-
teemed and loyal friend, a consummate 
gentleman, an exemplary and inspiring 
Congressman. What a good guy, our Be-
loved Sherry, sartorial in dress, charm-
ing in disposition.
    “Here is a man of integrity,” we heard 
a few moments ago from the Book of 
Ecclesiasticus; The Wisdom of Ben Sir-
ach. “Here is a man of integrity whose 
good life will never be forgotten.”
      The year was 1962, 59 years ago. 
I was a fledgling seminary student at 
the Catholic University of America in 
Washington, D.C. Sherry was the Chief 
of Staff for the Honorable Alexander Pir-
nie, our Congressman. How welcoming, 
how engaging he was. “Come to our of-
fice anytime. Mi Casa tu Casa,” he said. 
“Constituents, constituents, Constitu-
ents,” he exclaimed.
      He was a recent graduate of Utica 
College. How proud he was, the P.R. and 
J Department. I wanted to say: “P.B. and 
J.” Public Relations and Journalism. He 
said, however, that his best preparation 
came from being a waiter. You know 
people’s propensities and proclivities, 
their likes and dislikes. Often times you 
can “make their day.”
      From Congressman Pirnie, to Con-
gressman Mitchell, back home to Onei-
da County as County Executive back to 
Washington in 1982. 12 Terms in Con-
gress, 24 years, 1982-2006.
      What a legacy. What accomplish-
ments. What achievements. We need 
not look very far. Come with me now. 

Down Barton Avenue. Right on Sunset 
Ave., towards Burrstone Road, don’t 
forget to wave at the Fire Station on 
Shepherd Place, how he loved Firefight-
ers, Responders, Murnane Field on the 
left, Donovan Stadium and his Blue Sox. 
How he loved the Blue Sox. He said to 
me: “Father come sit with me,” How we 
cheered.
      West on Burrstone Road, right on 
Champlin to Utica College. There she 
stands, welcoming all, the Sherwood L. 
Boehlert Residence Hall and Conference 
Center.
     Let us not remain there. We head 
northwest toward Rome on Route 49. 
Exit at the Griffith Park, formally the 
Griffiths Air Force Base, GAFB, thanks 
to Congressman Pirnie, now the AFRL: 
the Air Force Research Lab thanks to 
Congressman Boehlert.
     That is not all. DFAS, the Defense Fi-
nance and Accounting Services, thanks 
to Congressman Boehlert as well.
     Make a 180 degree turn, head back 
to Utica. Oriskany Blvd., west to east. 
There she stands the Alexander Pirnie 
Federal Building watching over Union 
Station, now the Sherwood L. Boehlert 
Transportation Center, coming, going, 
arriving safely.
     Incidentally, it was at that very place 
that Sherry bade farewell to his Congres-
sional responsibilities in 2006. He cited 
the then renowned New York Yankee 
pitcher Roger Clemens. He said: “It’s 
time. It’s time.”
     I hope that as you drove you had the 
windows down to let in some fresh air, 
clean, pure, refreshing invigorating. Re-
member the Clean Air Act in 1990. The 
Clean Air, pure water, particularly his 

beloved Adirondack lakes, rivers, and 
streams. Thanks to Sherry. No more acid 
rain.
     On one of his environmental excur-
sions/explorations, he visited Antarc-
tica. When he returned he was eager to 
show us some pictures, not so much of 
the glaciers, although they were impor-
tant. Rather of a little chapel on top of 
the ice sheet. He said: “We went to Mass 
there.” He never missed, he did not wear 
religion on his sleeve. He lived it in his 
heart.”
   Excuse me. I’m feeling a tug on my 
vestment. It’s Sherry. He’s saying: “Fa-
ther Paul, it’s time.” Oh, yes, always 
considerate.
   Two and ½ weeks ago I made my last 
visit to Sherry. I did not know it would 
be my last. I ministered the Sacrament of 
Anointing and prayed the Lord’s Prayer: 
“Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done. 
give us this day……” Sherry’s lips be-
gan to move in sync with my words. He 
was such a spiritual man.
  “For everything there is a season and 
a time for every purpose under heaven.”
   Sherry was “A Man For All Season.” 
who had time for every person under 
heaven.
     Can you hear Jesus’ words: “Come my 
Beloved, my Devoted, My Public Ser-
vant.; Enter the Kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation of the world.”
    He whispered: “It’s time, it’s time.”
   Readings at Mass:
1. Ecclesiasticus, The Wisdom of Ben 
Sirach: 44: 10-15
 2. 2 Timothy 4: 6-8
 3. Matthew 5: 1-11

 With much love and gratitude.  
  Father Paul. 

Dear Newman Center Community, 
     The Honorable Sherwood L. Boehlert 
passed away on September 20, 2021. 
Former Congressman Boehlert’s funeral 
took place on September 27, 2021 at Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church.
     The following is the Homily-Eulogy 
which I delivered at his Funeral Mass:
      Dear Public Servants, members of 
the Executive, Legislative and Judicial 
Branches of our Cherished Democracy- 
especially the Legislative branch; our 
past and present members of Congress.
     Dear Parishioners, Members of many 
Denominations, Congregations, Faith 
Communities, Colleagues, here and out 
there.
      Dear friends, multitudinous friends.
      Most especially, Dear Marianne, dear 
Boehlert family, immediate and extend-
ed, and vicarious, such as I, and such as 
we.
      Thank you for this honor, and this 
privilege. I am most grateful.
     “For everything there is a season and 
a time or every purpose under heaven.”
      The book of Ecclesiastes, the Prophet 
Qoheleth, the artistry of Pete Seeger and 
The Byrd’s.
       There is no doubt that today, Sep-
tember 27th is a time of sorrow and sad-
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Community Gardens, Land Theft & Corruption Under the Cover
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* APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates accurate as of 8/16/21. Loans from $10,000 to $750,000 available. Loan to value 
cannot exceed 80%. All loans $250,000 or greater, borrower will be responsible for Title Insurance and Mortgage Tax. Closing 
Cost Waiver is required in which Adirondack Bank reserves the right to collect closing costs if loan is terminated within 3 years. 
All loans are subject to credit and collateral approval. Flood insurance required if applicable. Consult tax advisor regarding 
deductibility of interest. Please contact a Branch Banking Representative regarding the possible refinance opportunities of 
current Adirondack Bank loans. Some exclusions may apply. 

3.APR*

25%
As Low As

New kitchen? Extra bathroom? Patio? Vacation to Italy? 

Turn the equity from your home into cash to renovate. Or luxuriate.

Visit your local branch or adkbank.com for more information.

IMPROVE.
Don’t Move. 

With a Home Equity Loan. 

 of COVID 19 Lockdowns
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Heavenly Aroma of CNY
Incense Oils Lotions and Potions

       
        Bro. Ian Muhammad Ali 
       315-351-5181
      Thursday - Saturday
      Corner of South Park       
Now accepting CashApp$
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Voices of 
Polonia

By Ted Rajchel

Theresa Bernstein-American Artist and Writer
Background
    Theresa Ferber Bernstein (March 
1, 1890 to February 13, 2004) was 
an American artist and writer born in 
Krakow, Poland, and raised in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania.  She received 
her art training in Philadelphia and 
New York City.  Over the course 
of nearly a century, she produced 
hundreds  of paintings and other art 
works, as well as several books and 
journals.  Bernstein and her husband, 
William Meyerowitz, who was also 
an artist, lived and worked in Man-
hattan, New York and Gloucester, 
Massachusetts.  She painted portraits 
and scenes of daily life, plus reflec-
tions of major issues of her time, in 
a modern style that evolved from 
realism to expressionism.  She was 
active in several art associations 
and promoted her husband’s work 
as well  as her own.  Her artwork is 
found in dozens of museums and pri-
vate collections in the United States 
and abroad.  She remained active all 
her life and was honored with a sole 
exhibition of 110 art works to cel-
ebrate her 110th birthday.  She also  
authored several books, including a 
biography of her husband and a jour-
nal on their many trips to Israel.  She 
died in 2002, just a couple of weeks 
short of her 112th birthday.  

Early Life
    She was the only child of Isidore 
Bernstein, a Jewish textile manufac-
turer, and his wife, Anne (Ferber) 
Bernstein, an accomplished pianist.  
The family emigrated to the United 
States when Theresa was one year 
old.  She showed an early interest in 
art and began learning to draw and 
paint at a young age.  As a young 
woman she traveled to Europe with 
her mother several times, where she 
was impressed by artists of the New 
Expressionist Movement, like Was-
sily Kandinsky, Franz  Marc, and 
Edward Munch, a Norwegian paint-
er.  Theresa Bernstein’s 1923 work, 
“The Immigrants,” for example, cap-
tures the experience of  generations 
of people who crowded ship decks 
as they crossed the ocean to begin 
life anew—“The immigrant story is 
often overlooked in American art,” 
says Mr. Finamore, “Yet it is part if 
the history of so many Americans”.

Early Life and Family
    The only child of European im-
migrants, Isidore and Anne (Ferber) 
Bernstein , she graduated from the 

William D. Kelley School in Phila-
delphia in June, 1907, at the age of 
17.  The same year, she received 
a scholarship to the Philadelphia 
School of Design for Women, now 
Moore College of Art and Design.  
In 1911 the college awarded her an 
Honorary Doctorate. In 1912 the fol-
lowing year, her father moved the 
family to New York City.  They set-
tled in Manhattan and enrolled at the 
Art Students League, where she took 
life and portrait classes with William 
Merritt Chase.  In 1919 she married 
artist William Meyerowitz, a Russian 
immigrant.  They remained married 
until Meyerowitz died in 1981. 

Her Marriage and Family 
    She met her future husband, Wil-
liam Meyerowitz, also an artist, in 
1917, and they married in Philadel-
phia on February 7, 1919.  Their only 
child, a girl named Isadora, died in 
infancy.  They lived in New York 
City and began spending summers 
in Gloucester, Massachusetts in the 
1920s.  In 1923 the couple traveled 
abroad together.  In the beginning, 
Bernstein’s sales  and reviews were 
far better than her husband’s, but 
over time her reputation waned due 
to a decreased interest in realistic 
subjects, even though they presented 
themselves as a “painting couple”.  
During the Great Depression Bern-
stein and her husband continued to 
teach in their studios in Manhattan 
and Gloucester and sold graphics to  
supplement their income.  They be-
came involved in the Zionist move-
ment, and after the establishment of 
the State of Israel, they visited the 
country 13 times over 30 years.  Un-
til her husband’s death  in 1981, Ber-
nstein promoted his artwork while 
creating her own. She stated that she 
did not feel it necessary to compete 
with him, as she was not competitive 
by nature.   

Her Career
     Bernstein shared a passion for 
“modern” subject matter, to which 
she added a radically expressive man-
ner.  She embraced popular culture 
with enthusiasm, painting such sub-
jects as the cinema, trolleys, elevated 
trains, and Coney Island.  She exhib-
ited at the MacDowell  Club and had 
a major show at The Milch Gallery in 
1919.  Her harbor views and beach 
scenes painted in blazing fauve-like 
colors attracted equal interest among 
the young modernists of Gloucester.  
There followed a lifetime of steady 
consistent work in her signature 
style—work that was exhibited, re-
viewed, and (sometimes) purchased, 
but that did not achieve great critical 
acclaim. Renewed interest in Bern-
stein’s art was sparked by the wom-
en’s movement which recognized the 
quality and originality of her work 
and her historical contribution to 
early twentieth Century American 
art. As a woman crossing the gen-
der threshold at the beginning of the 
new century, Bernstein experienced 
the excitement of that movement, 
but was not spared the indignity of 
discrimination. Either paying a back-
handed compliment or implying crit-
icism, reviewers often described her 
work as having a “masculine” style. 
Whatever the gender construction of 
her style, she viewed the world as a 
woman, incorporating into her art 
types and activities ignored by oth-
ers, such as women at work, women 
artists, and suffragist parades.  Al-
though Jewish subject matter was not 
a specialty of Bernstein’s, her works 
in this genre are among her most pro-
found and moving.  Her movements 
toward community aspects of life led 
her to detect such subjects as wed-
dings and synagogue services.  As 
an ardent Zionist, Bernstein attended 
the first Zionist meeting in America 
in Madison Square Garden in 1923, 

an experience she transformed into 
the painting ‘ Zionist Meeting’, New 
York (1923, National Jewish Fund).  
Fully assimilated  and completely at 
ease with American culture, Bern-
stein nevertheless maintained close 
touch with her Jewish roots and visit-
ed Israel many times.  Raised in what 
she referred to as a secular house-
hold, she later took on the greater 
religious observance of her husband.

Her Legacy
    The many works by Theresa Bern-
stein are scattered across America in 
many different venues, from presti-
gious private collections such as the 
Manoogian Collection, to small per-
sonal caches in Gloucester, where, in 
the early days, she may have bartered 
a painting for food, or fuel oil.  The 
Manheim, Pennsylvania Post Office 
boasts a Bernstein Mural from the 
1930s.  Major works are also held 
by the Jewish Museum, The Cape 
Ann Historical Association, The Mu-
seum of the City of New York, The 
National Museum of Women in the 
Arts, The Montclair Art Museum, 
and the Jack S. Blanton Museum of 
Art at the University of Texas.  Ber-
nstein  was part of the Philadelphia 
Ten, an influential group of female 
artists.  She was also a member of 
the National Association of Women 
Artists, The Society of American 
Graphic Artists and The North Shore 
Art Association.  Her works exhib-
ited extensively  with the National 
Academy  of Design and The So-
ciety of Independent Artists, which 
she co-founded. Bernstein’s first solo 
exhibition was in 1919 at the Milch 
Gallery in New York City.  In 1930 
The Baltimore Museum of Art held 
simultaneous solo exhibitions for 
Bernstein and her husband to help 
them build their individual careers.  
In all she had more than 40 solo ex-
hibitions over her lifetime.  Theresa 
Bernstein died on February 12, 2002 
at Mount Sinai Hospital in Manhat-
tan.  She was just two weeks shy of 
her 112th birthday.   
    

 
References:
 Theresa Bernstein—Wikipedia
 Theresa Bernstein, March 1, 1890 
by Patricia M. Burnham 2002
 Theresa Bernstein (Smithsonian 
American Art Museum 
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continued from page 6Legal Myths
The result of the founders’ vast ex-
perience, either learned or personally 
experienced. The founders were well 
educated people, either formally or 
self-taught, who read and debated 
extensively about political philoso-
phy.  They did not enter into nation 
building without deep understand-
ing of history and philosophy, and 
their agreement was not the result of 
imaginative thinking by white male 
property owners.  

MYTH:  An assigned interpreter for 
an accused in a criminal case is a 
mere luxury.
REALITY:  An interpreter for Eng-
lish translation in the accused’s lan-
guage of choice, and back again into 
English, is provided in order to com-
ply with due process under the U.S. 
Constitution and the New York State 
Constitution.  
   Recently an accused in New York 
State was convicted of speeding by 
a judge.  The defendant appealed 
to the Appellate Division, his right 
since every defendant is entitled to 
appeal a conviction on a particular 
issue only once.  Any further appeal 
is only with permission of the Court 
of Appeals.  The Appellate Division 
of the State Supreme Court reversed 
the decision and sent the case back 
for retrial, an expensive and cumber-
some process.  The Court said that 
every accused is entitled to assist in 
his/her own defense, to be present at 
the trial and to understand the pro-
ceeding.  
    In order to make these rights real, 
the accused must have the testimony 
interpreted in a language (s)he un-
derstands.  The judge’s obligation is 
to make these rights “unmistakably 
clear”, and the translator must be 
free of cost to an accused.  
In a second recent case, the trial 
judge ordered an interpreter for the 
accused, which was correct.  After 

conviction, the verdict was reversed 
by an appellate court for various 
reasons not related to the interpreter.  
During the retrial the attorney for the 
accused objected to using the inter-
preter remotely since that procedure 
had not been followed in the first tri-
al.  The attorney for the accused said 
that he could not effectively commu-
nicate with the accused when the in-
terpreter is remote.  When the judge 
contacted the interpreter service he 
found that no interpreter was avail-
able in the language of the accused.  
Nevertheless, the judge continued 
the trial without an interpreter.  The 
Appellate court said that the judge 
abused his discretion because he had 
no legal reason to proceed without 
an interpreter, and returned the case 
again for retrial.  
    The bottom line is that each per-
son accused of a crime must have 
an interpreter available, and prefer-
ably physically present, during each 
stage of his/her trial. Sometimes this 
is easier said than done, especially 
if the accused’s language choice is 
not widely used in the U.S. and in 
N.Y.  Also, one should understand 
that just because an accused can tell 
you the time of day and where (s)
he is from in English, this does not 
mean that (s)he can understand legal 
terminology sufficient to assist in the 
defense. 
Attention to legal myths is not 
wrong.  It can be a starting point for 
developing an interest in the law.  
However, if specific legal issues are 
important in your life, for instance, 
regarding custody of children or 
money payable for any reason, it is 
wise to consult a lawyer who can ad-
vise you on the truth of legal myths.  
This discussion is not intended to 
render legal advice on specific cases 
or to express an opinion on any spe-
cific case.  
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Broad Street Flea Market

ANTIQUES, VINTAGE COLLECTABLES, AMERICANA, PRIMITIVES

OBJET D'ART, EPHEMERA, GLASS, POTTERY, STONEWARE
 VINYL RECORDS, HANDMADE SOAP & CANDLES

807 Broad St, Utica, NY

Saturday - Sunday, 10am - 4pm
Wednesday - Friday, 10am - 5pm

VENDORS & FOOD TRUCKS WANTED

LUCKY BAMBOO PLANTS

FURNITURE

CBD PRODUCTS

315-941-0925

UP TO 50% OFF
NEW AND USED HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

INDOOR YEAR-ROUND

FREE FORT SCHUYLER TRADING COMPANY COFFEE

community’ of their Community Garden 
Spaces.  The ‘real estate interests’ have 
been set up to take the lands; which will 
be used for the profit of real estate de-
velopers. The City of Utica & Oneida 
County will benefit through tax reve-
nues; while the people will suffer...

The short term resolution to the problem 
is to arrange to have a responsible com-
munity organization keep charge of the 
land, in perpetuity, maintaining the tax 
free status it had under the agreement 
made with the then City of Utica Mayor 
Roefaro. It would make sense for that 
to be the organization which has been 
providing responsible stewardship to 
the land for the past 15 years -  For The 
Good, Inc.

In recognition of these facts, Cassanda 
Harris Lockwood’s organization: For 
The Good Inc, is examining legal re-
course on the matter; and will keep the 
community apprised through this news-
paper. More timely information may be 
gotten online at http://www.uticaphoe-
nix.net.

The Utica Phoenix is the ONLY Inde-

pendent newspaper left in the region.  As 
such, moneyed and corruptive influences 
cannot assert any control over what we 
report; and that is why you, dear reader, 
can get the truth.

All of this has made it important for all 
of us who live in Cornhill, and in the 
‘minority community’ to celebrate what 
we have:  Two beautiful community gar-
dens.  In celebration of them, For The 
Good invites the community to be (re)
introduced, and help ‘put the gardens to 
bed’ - through selected plantings, and the 
harvesting of the remaining crops - in 
preparation for winter.

We hope to greet you on Saturday, No-
vember 6 and Sunday November 7 from 
12 Noon to 4 pm.  At both the Linwood 
Place, on Linwood Place; between South 
& Eagle Streets and The Jay Street Com-
munity Gardens, on Jay Street, between 
Mohawk & Hubble Streets.

The pervading theme for the open Com-
munity Garden weekend was “Save & 
Celebrate; Pow Wow and Prayer”.  Ev-
eryone in the community was invited to 
meet with us there.
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Save the Linwood Place Community Garden
By Jess Szabo, Arts Writer     Wherever we are in our 

careers right now, most local artists 
have struggled at some point. Even if 
you’ve always been successful, you 
have friends in the local arts scene 
that struggle to make ends meet. It’s 
no secret that those with limited fi-
nancial resources often face difficul-
ties getting fresh, healthy food to eat.
Local musician and businesswoman 
Cassandra Harris-Lockwood, owner 
of Phoenix Media and the non-profit 
organization For the Good, Inc. has 
been working to address this issue 
for her fellow artists and anyone else 
in need since 2008, when she began 
operating the Linwood Place Com-
munity Garden. The garden has 
produced thousands of pounds of 
fresh, organic fruit and vegetables in 
the past 13 years.
     In past seasons, local 
residents have been able to work 
with the garden manager to work on 

the community plot, or arrange to 
have individual plots in the garden. 
The fruits and vegetables produced 
are then enjoyed by those who par-
ticipate free of charge. The garden 
has also made numerous generous 
donations to local food banks and 
soup kitchens.
     During the seasons when gardens 
do not produce fruits and vegetables, 
the garden has served as the site for 
community education. The Linwood 
Place Community Garden serves as 
the host for countless workshops and 
presentations about nutrition, organ-
ic gardening, and other topics many 
local residents would not otherwise 
be able to afford to study.
     The Linwood Place Community 
Garden further serves as a site for 
community connection and unity. 
Youth groups, college students, and 
other groups have spent countless 
hours gathered in the garden volun-
teering their time and 
talent, gaining and strengthening 
skills, and forming friendships.
      And every artist knows a garden 
is a great place to sit back, 
relax, and work on that next draft of 
a novel, song, poem, or other project. 
Often, the simple change of scene 

provided by an afternoon spent help-
ing out, attending a workshop,or just 
spending time in the garden can 
enhance our creativity and focus.
But without our help, all of this may 
be gone. In February 2020, the 
County of Oneida sold the garden at 
Linwood Place at auction. The land 
was purchased by a private individ-
ual. This was done without notice 
or right of refusal. On September 
2, 2020, the deeds to the lots were 
transferred to the buyer.
     While the land may still be there, 
this sale means that the dedication 
to community support and improve-
ment that has always driven 
everything done at the garden over 
the years will be gone. The only way 
to preserve the garden as the local 
treasure that it has been for so long 
is to build a legal defense fund. This 
fund will be used to sue all parties 
connected to the transfer of the 
property
     Now is the time to show our sup-
port for the local garden that has sup-
ported so many community members 
over the years. As we return to paid 
gigs, consider donating the proceeds 
of a single show to save the garden. 
If you’ve returned to the studio or 
to your writing desk, consider set-
ting aside a portion of the money 
you earn from the sale of your next 
album, novel, or other work to do-
nate. Those focused on working their 
steady side jobs or day jobs right 
now might wish to make the com-
munity garden fund the recipient of 
their planned holiday donation. Any 
amount will be greatly appreciated, 
by both the staff and volunteers of 
For the Good, Inc and all those who 
hope to participate in all the garden 

traditionally offers in the coming 
years.
   Because For the Good Inc.is a 
registered nonprofit, your donation 
should be tax deductible. And you 
never know…the idea for your next 
poem, song, novel, painting, or other 
work of art just might come to you 
during an afternoon spent weeding, 
planting, harvesting, or even attend-
ing a workshop at the Linwood Place 
Community Garden.
     To support this worthy cause that  
benefits local artists and our friends, 
family, and neighbors,  
https://www.gofundme.com/f/save-
the-linwood-place-community-garde
n?qid=8ae673c5c9e440c2c3328dae
830be74d

Anasa Sinegal Named DEL Leader at MWPAI, ICAN

   Anasa D. Sinegal of Little Falls, 
NY, has been named Diversity and 
Engagement Leader for Munson-
Williams-Proctor Arts Institute and 
Integrated Community Alternatives 
Network (ICAN). 
     The new position will strengthen 
diversity, equity, and inclusion across 
the community and received funding 
from The Community Foundation of 
Herkimer and Oneida Counties. 
      Sinegal worked previously as a 
research analyst and consultant at 
Phenomenalogics Media Diversity 
Consultants. Prior to that, she was 
a Division Director at Central Pied-
mont Community College in Char-
lotte, North Carolina, where she 
served on a number of committees 
and was the digital media, journal-
ism, and communication director. 
      Sinegal holds a master’s degree 
in communications from Cal State 
University and a bachelor’s degree in 
journalism from University of North 
Carolina-Chapel Hill. At Munson-
Williams, she will report to the Pres-
ident and be part of the leadership 
team. She will work closely with 
Munson-Williams’ DEIA committee, 
PrattMWP College of Art & Design’s 

Black Student Union, the Museum’s 
African American Community Part-
ners, as well as a host of other com-
munity engagement projects.
      Munson-Williams’ President and 
CEO Anna D’Ambrosio said Sinegal 
was selected by a search committee 
comprised of Munson-Williams and 
ICAN staff. “We are delighted to 
welcome Anasa,” D’Ambrosio said. 
“Her broad experience and commit-
ment will create and develop new 
community engagement opportuni-
ties.”    
       ICAN CEO/Executive Direc-
tor Steven Bulger adds, “We are ex-
cited and honored to work closely 
with Munson-Williams on this work, 
which is so important to both our 
community and the world at this 
time. Anasa’s expertise will assist 
our two organizations in strengthen-
ing diversity, equity and inclusion ef-
forts in our region and beyond.” 
       The joint role between Munson-
Williams and ICAN is a perfect fit 
for Sinegal. “I practically grew up 
at the California African-American 
Museum, where my mom worked 
as a librarian. My son and I have 
also thrived because of the benefits 
of human and social services. Race, 
gender, and equity have always been 
at the forefront of my thinking as a 
media practitioner and educator,” 
she said. “Munson-Williams’ and 
ICAN’s interest in institutionalizing 
equity and belonging attracted me 
and I’m excited to drive long-term 
change at both organizations.” 
      Sinegal will spend 50% of her 
time at each organization. The shared 
position will serve as a model for 
other organizations and will develop 
diversity, equity, and inclusion train-
ing programs to be shared in the 
community. 

MJ Trucking and Moving
Your In Town Moving Specialist 

Phone 917-405-3079 or email Dr.Duss@hotmail.com
On Time - Courteous  - Careful
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Mohawk Valley Almanac October 2021 Edition By Roger Chambers

November 2021

November 2021 

Holidays and Observances in 
November

November 1        All Saints’ Day
November 2    
All Souls’ Day; Election Day 
November 4    
Will Rogers Day, Oklahoma
November 7    
Daylight Savings Time ends at 2:00 
A.M. 
November 10    
U.S. Marine Corps Birthday    
November 11    
Veterans’ Day; Remembrance Day 
in Canada 
November 12    
Elizabeth Cady Stanton Day 
November 19    
Discovery Day, Puerto Rico
November 25 Thanksgiving Day 
November 26    
Black Friday; Acadian Day, Louisi-
ana
November 27
Small Business Saturday
November 28    
First Sunday in Advent; Chanukah 
begins at Sundown
November 29       Cyber Monday  

November has cloudy skies, falling 
temperatures, cold rain or snow and 
shorter days. After Daylight Savings 
Time begins on November 7, sun-
set remains before 5 P.M. until early 
February. October had exceptionally 
warm temperatures, often 10-15° 
above normal. November average 
high temperature of 48°F and low of 
31°F it will seem much colder. 

Most years, November mornings 
are often below freezing as the cold 
season begins. The first Measurable 
snow begins in November, a strong 

preview of winter, especially in the 
Adirondack North Country and snow 
belt areas. Some years the cold and 
snow continue without any interrup-
tion. However, it is not yet cold or 
snowy enough for skiing or snowmo-
biling which begin in mid-December 
or early January.

While many indoor winter sports 
such as swimming, wrestling, vol-
leyball and gymnastics are important 
to some, ice hockey and basketball 
are the really popular sports lo-
cally.  High school basketball is an 
important social event, especially in 
smaller villages and towns. Many 
in the area also closely  follow the 
Syracuse Orange. But Utica has 
long been a hockey town. The Utica 
College Pioneers and the American 
Hockey League Utica Comets, af-
filiated now with the New Jersey 
Devils, are both very popular. While 
we are still under often confusing re-
strictions about mask mandates and 
size of indoor crowds, it is as yet 
unclear how much, if any, impact 
the Covid pandemic will have with 
possible canceled games or limits on 
crowd size. 

Election Day on November 2 in odd 
numbered years are primarily local 
in nature, for city and village coun-
cils and county legislatures. Though 
these governments may affect us on a 
daily basis more than federal govern-
ment, the voter turn out is typically 
much less than during Presidential 
election years or even numbered 
years when Congressional and Sen-
ate elections are held. 

Veteran’s Day on November 11 has 
some outdoor celebrations, often 
sparsely attended   related to the 
weather. The past few years, along 

the Utica Parkway there has been a 
welcome display of 1,000 flags dur-
ing the first part of November, an im-
pressive remembrance of those who 
have bravely served our country. 

Thanksgiving Day on November 26 
is a semi-religious national day of 
Thanksgiving, with family gather-
ings and traditional foods. While tur-
key remains the most popular food, 
different ethnicities and vegetarians 
celebrate with their own traditional 
foods quite different from turkey, 
potatoes, squash, cranberries, and 
pumpkin pie. This is closely fol-
lowed by Black Friday, Small Busi-
ness Saturday and Cyber Monday, 
among the busiest shopping days of 
the year, kicking off the holiday sea-
son. 

Unfortunately, we are still in the 
midst of a major pandemic. Many 
people think, with some justification, 
that it is not yet quite the time to at-
tend large, close indoor gatherings or 
to travel. There are many often con-
fusing (and sometimes unenforced) 
mask mandates on public transporta-
tion and some (but not other) schools 
and universities, sporting events, 
concerts and theater productions. 
Public events and large family gath-
erings will occur on a greater scale 
than during the “lock downs” of last 
year, but yet likely on a smaller scale 
than in 2019. 

Despite strong and often sincere dif-
ferences of opinion on mask and vac-
cine mandates, one should respect 
mask and vaccine mandates on air-
lines, work and other public places 
and events. To have a sense of public 
civility return would be something to 
be truly thankful for as we begin the 
holiday season.

In the Night Skies
Rise and Set times of  Sun, Moon and 
Visible Planets, November 1, 2020

Sun Rises 7:37 A.M. Sets  5:51 P.M. 
Waxing Gibbous Moon  Rises 3:21 
A.M. East 
Sets 4:35 P.M. West 
Mercury Rises 6:09 A.M. Southeast 
Venus   8:09 P.M. Southwest 
Mars       Not Visible  
Jupiter    Sets 1:05 A.M.. West
Saturn   11:41 P.M. Southwest

Moon Phases for November 
November 4: New Moon  
Rises 7:09 A.M. East, Sets 5:53 P.M. 
West 
November 11: First Quarter   
Rises 1:49 P.M. SE  Sets 11:37 
P.M. SW 
November 19: Full Beaver Moon 
Rises 4:46 P.M. NE Sets 7:11 
A.M.  NW 
November 27: Last Quarter   
Rises Yesterday Sets 1:13 P.M. NW

The Crescent Moon joins Venus in 
the southwest on the 7th. Jupiter, Sat-
urn and the Moon form a triangle on 
the 10th, and the Moon is below Ju-
piter on the 11th. Venus is at its far-
thest southwest, instead of the usual 
west in mid-November. On the night 
of the 18th-19th, there is a nearly to-
tal lunar eclipse. The Moon becomes 
a coppery red as it is 98% eclipsed in 
the pre-dawn hours low in the west-
ern sky. 

We make the semiannual time change 
back to Eastern Standard Time (EST) 
from Eastern Daylight Time (EDT) 
at 2 A.M. Sunday November 7 and 
sunset comes before 5 P.M. until the 
Cross Quarter Day (Groundhog’s 
Day / Candlemas) on February 2. 
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